RMC HOSTS NINTH ANNUAL COMPUTER SCIENCE COMPETITION
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Rocky Mountain College Department of Computer Science will offer -- or the ninth year -- scholarships for talented high school juniors and seniors who wish to enroll in college-level introductory computer science classes.

Students selected for this program will be enrolled during the fall of the 2011 academic year to study fundamentals of programming and object-oriented foundations alongside traditional college students.

Upon successful completion of coursework, students will receive fully-transfereable, transcripted college credit. Professors for these courses are licensed by the State of Montana to teach dual-credit courses for high school credit, where available through students' institutions.

The scholarship covers tuition and fees; students are responsible for acquiring textbooks.

Rocky Mountain College has increased the number of scholarships available for this highly successful program for the coming academic year.

An important information meeting for applicants and their parents will be held on Monday, March 14, 2011, at 7:00 p.m. in the Great Room of Prescott Hall on the Rocky Mountain College campus. Attendance is strongly advised and may influence scholarship decisions.

For further information about the Computer Science programs or the scholarship opportunity, please contact K. Stuart Smith, Rocky Mountain College Computer Science Chair, Division of Mathematics and Natural Science, 406.238.7381 /smithk@rocky.edu or visit http://cs.rocky.edu
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